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Form requesting subject-specific additional information regarding the 
Master’s programme Chemistry  

 
Personal data Please fill in your details 

 
your last name  

your first name  
 

your nationality  
 

  

Bachelor’s programme 
(or adequate programme) 

Please fill in your details 

country of your university  
 

name of university  
 

name of degree  
 

study programme 
 

 
 

duration  
 

start  
 

end  
 

final grade  
(if study programme is finished) 
 

 

average grade  
(if study programme is not yet finished) 
 

 

grading system  
(only applicable for non-German study 
programmes) 

highest grade:   
 
minimum passing grade:  

English language competence  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Bachelor’s or other degree programme was taught exclusively
     in English    
     IELTS                         points      
     TOEFL iBT                 points  
     TOEIC                        points  
     Cambridge Exam       First Certificate in English  
                                        Certificate in Advanced English 
                                        Certificate of Proficiency in English 
     UNIcert           level III            level IV 
     CEFR level C1 or higher, shown on the higher education  
     entrance qualification 
     Examination achievement passed at a higher education  
     institution from the field of English language teaching with C 1  
     explicitly shown as the CEFR level, if this is indicated in the  
     transcript of records 
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Please appoint two instructors from the institution that awarded the last degree to you, who the University of 
Ulm may apply to for indications of references if necessary.   
 
 
Instructor 1 
Name: 
 

 

Institute: 
 

 

Mail address: 
 

 

Phone: 
 

 

 
Instructor 2 
Name: 
 

 

Institute: 
 

 

Mail address: 
 

 

Phone: 
 

 

Please provide the following short overview of your earned credit points (please mark clearly if your credit 
points do not belong to the ECTS system) during your last course of studies. If you cannot provide any credit 
points, please provide the amount of hours the respective courses took and mark clearly that the data means 
hours and not credit points. 
 
For comparing your bachelor’s programme, please give the link to the programme contents of the bachelor’s
programme you attended, fill in the link here:   
 

   
Please ensure that all your specifications are in agreement with the data of your Transcript of Records. 
 
Subject 

 
Earned Credit Points 

Inorganic Chemistry  Lab Courses only  
 

Lectures, seminars, 
exercises 

 

Analytical Chemistry Lab Courses only  
 

Lectures, seminars, 
exercises 

 

Organic Chemistry Lab Courses only  
 

Lectures, seminars, 
exercises 

 

Physical Chemistry Lab Courses only  
 

Lectures, seminars, 
exercises 

 

Further chemistry subjects 
(please specify!): 
 
 
 

Lab Courses only  

Lectures, seminars, 
exercises 

 

Total Credit Points Labs: 
 

 Total Credit Points overall:  

 
Specifications provided on this form have to be accurate and complete. False or incomplete specifications may    
result in the applicant’s exclusion from the admissions procedure or to cancellation of enrolment. 
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